
Feast of Ascension

Jesus "lifts the eyes of the Apostles to heaven, 
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        ASCENSION: CHRIST REMAINS PRESENT IN HUMAN HISTORY
  
VATICAN CITY, 16 MAY  2010 (VIS) -   At midday today the Holy  Father appeared at the
window of his study to pray the Regina Coeli with  faithful gathered in St. Peter's Square.

Today, the  Pope explained, Italy and other countries are celebrating Jesus' Ascension to 
heaven forty days after Easter. He also pointed out that  today is the World Day of Social 
Communications which has as its theme this year: "The priest and pastoral  ministry in a digital
world: new media at the service of the  Word".

 "The liturgy recounts the episode of the last separation of the  Lord Jesus from His disciples",
said the Pope. "But this is not an  abandonment, because He remains with them always in a
new form. ... The Lord  draws the gaze of the Apostles towards heaven showing them the path
of  goodness to be followed during their earthly life.

 "And yet He  remains in the fabric of human history. He is close to each of us and guides  our
Christian journey. He is companion to those persecuted for their faith,  He is in the heart of the
marginalised, He is present in those whose right to  life is denied. We can listen to, see and
touch the Lord Jesus in the Church, especially through the word and sacramental gestures of
her  pastors".

In this context, the Pope particularly exhorted young people  receiving the Sacrament of
Confirmation to "remain faithful to the Word of God  and the doctrine they have learned", and he
invited them "assiduously to go  to Confession and take the Eucharist, aware of having been
chosen and  created to bear witness to Truth".

 The Holy Father also renewed his  call to priests to ensure that their "lives and activity are
distinguished by  a determined witness to the Gospel, and that they may know how  to used the
communications media to make the life of the Church known and  help the men and women of 
today
discover the face  of Christ".
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